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Command At Camp Reading
Maj. Gen. Israel Putnam’s Division arrived in Reading during the first weeks of December 1778. It consisted of three
Continental Army brigades: Brig. Gen. Samuel Parsons with four Connecticut Line regiments, Brig. Gen. Jedediah
Huntington with four Connecticut regiments, and Brig. Gen. Enoch Poor with three New Hampshire regiments, plus the
2nd Canadian Regiment under Col. Moses Hazen. It was Poor’s brigade that was quartered at the camp which is today’s
Putnam Park.
Gen. Washington had requested that all senior officers remain at their posts during the winter encampments. Gen. Poor’s
Brigade should have had four Colonels, four Lt. Colonels and four Majors. Out of the roster of 12 senior officers, there
were two at the encampment. The general and the only colonel from NH went back home for the winter. This left one
colonel and one Lt. Col. at the camp. The Lt. Col. was Henry Dearborn of the 3rd. NH Regiment. The Colonel was
Moses Hazen of the 2nd Canadian Regiment … the most senior officer in camp.
Copies of the Returns of Poor’s Brigade were found by the
B.U. archaeologhy team under Dr. Rick Elia. (Original in
rear, transcribed copy in the front. These provided troop
strengths and officer info.

Hazen was not listed on
Return. Col. Cilley went
Back to NH with Gen.
Poor. That left 1 Lt. Col.

Canadian infantry
uniform.

That left Gen. Poor’s Brigade in the hands of two senior officers: Col. Moses Hazen – the acting commandant of the
brigade, and Lt. Col. Henry Dearborn. Brigade general officers were allowed to live in private homes near the camp, along
with their families. As acting brigade commander, Col. Hazen moved into Col. John Read’s home, less than a mile down
the road from the camp. Lt. Col. Dearborn then became the acting on-site commander quartered at the camp.

Col. Moses Hazen
Moses Hazen was originally from Massachusetts. He saw action during the French and Indian War with Robert’s Rangers
(as did Gen. Putnam). He saw much brutal action in the Canadian campaigns including the Siege of Quebec in 1759. He
retired with a British commission. He acquired land in Canada, Vermont, New Hampshire and New York. Like many of
his neighbors and friends living in the corridor to Canada after the Revolutionary War began, the British control of Canada
made it impossible to get to their holdings. Hazen and his troops were a mix of men, English and French, from the various
occupied areas. They wanted their land and homes back. These Canadian refugees formed several Canadian regiments and
joined forces with Washington against the British. They were excellent soldiers and acted with honor in the Continental
Army, but their main objective was to go against the British in Canada so they could reclaim their homes and land. Hazen
was a major liaison between the Americans and the exiled forces in Canadian controlled areas.
A major objective on Hazen’s front burner was to build a military road through the northern wilds into Canada to be used
to attack the British forces.

Moses Hazen After Putnam Park

– by Dan Cruson

FANs Historian and Archaeologist Dan
Cruson went on one of his many
historical explorations this past
summer to track down the Hazen
Military Road in Vermont.

Moses Hazen After Putnam Park
Most of us who are familiar with the history of Putnam Park, know that Moses Hazen and his regiment of
Canadian Volunteers were camped in the park and from recent research we can be fairly certain that they were camped
in the northern portion of the Company Street. It is also well known that they were the first to leave the park in mid
March of 1779, and that they went north to build a road. From that point Hazen and his regiment fades into the mists
of Revolutionary history. This summer, however, using the results of further research, we have been able been able to
find the road, determine its purpose and actually travel on some of its existing segments.
After leaving camp, the regiment marched to Springfield where they resupplied. A couple of weeks later they
proceeded north along the Connecticut River into what would later be the state of Vermont. Hazen had some modestly
large land holdings in Wells River, a small town about 20 miles south of St. Johnsbury, and it was from here that he
decided to plant the southern terminus of the road, where a road to Canada had previously been started.
In 1776,, while Benedict Arnold was besieging the Quebec after an epic invasionary march up the Kennebeck
River, the beginning of a road was surveyed northeastward from Wells River by General Jacob Bayley. Its purpose
was to create a short cut for getting supplies into Canada to reinforce the invasion. Before getting very far, however,
the invasion turned into a general retreat and the road being no longer necessary was left partially surveyed and even
more partially built.
Hazen’s plan in 1779, was to finish the road in preparation for another attempt to invade Canada where Hazen
had further land holdings, many friends and retainers. From the enigmatic correspondence between Washington and
Hazen on this matter, there is a strong hint that Washington was backing the possibility of another invasion attempt but
that the whole project was to be of the greatest secrecy. Bayley’s road was finished from Wells River north and west
for fifty miles, complete with periodic fortified blockhouses and ending at a pass in the Green Mountains still known as
Hazen’s Notch. By the time he had gotten to the notch in the late summer, however, the focus of the war had shifted to
the south and the invasion plans were dropped, if, in fact, they had even been serious.
This summer, I visited St Johnsbury and having some free time decided to drive west to see if I could find
remnants of the road. Driving out along Route #2, I soon hit state road #15 and a few miles further on slammed on the
breaks as in my peripheral vision I caught site of a larger than normal road marker reading “Bailey - Hazen Military
Road 1776 - 1779.” Turning onto the road I found myself on a well kept gravel road that took me several miles into the
Vermont wilderness, or at least what seemed to be a wilderness after all of the interstate roads I had been traveling on
for the previous two weeks. At the end was a paved road running off in a different direction, but a few minutes later I
found another road marker and another section of the military road.
At the end of the second segment of the Hazen road was a beautiful little Vermont farm with a sign in front
reading “Hazen Monument Farm.” Some where here there must be a monument but driving back an forth I could not
find it. About five miles down the road off on another section of gravel road was another farm across form which was
a picturesque barn that was apparently open for business. Inside was a barefoot woman and her equally barefoot
daughter, who was operating a pottery wheel turning out art pottery. Around her on spacious shelves was a large
display of her finished product interspersed with examples of her watercolors, all of course for sale. Her was a last
refuge for a couple of bohemians directly out of the 1970s, but they knew where the monument was…. right across
from the farm that sported it name. Retracing my route I found it tucked into the shadow of the trees, about 20 feet off
of the road. It commemorated the construction of the road, but in a fit of historical ignorance left Bayley’s name off.
Apparently the road was to be blamed solely on Hazen.
With some travel advice from my hippie informants, I also had some rough directions for Hazen’s Notch which
was about a 40 minute drive from the monument. Traveling up State Road #16 I found a turnoff for the village of
Lowell. Turning left onto it, I quickly passed into complete wilderness.

Moses Hazen After Putnam Park – continued Then the paved road petered out into gravel and I began climbing until I crested the pass between two imposing Green
Mountains. There was no maker as I had hoped, just a pipe forced into the hill side dispensing spring water, and an
obscure sign for the Long Trail, a trail aspiring to be Appalachian, extending from the Canadian border about 15 miles
north, to the Appalachian Trail many miles to the south.
Having passed a sign for the Hazen’s Notch Campground, I back tracked and turned down a little dirt road. The guard
or maybe the manager came out as I stopped by the road barrier blocking the drive to the camping facility. He was
informative to the point of telling me that I had in fact passed over Hazen’s Notch and the road I had been on was
called Hazen’s Notch Road, although there was no sign to that effect. In fact, the only indication that this was the
sought-after Notch was the camp ground sign. I dutifully went back and photographed the road as it passed through
Hazen’s Notch and headed home, content in the fact that I had followed in Hazen’s post-park footprints at least for a
short distance.
The Bayley-Hazen road was not completely abandoned. Parts of it were turned into a moderately unsuccessful
turnpike to Canada in 1805. But before that it had served to funnel settlers into the northwest corner of Vermont after
the Revolutionary War, and was responsible for a multitude of little villages along the sections of road that are still
marked, “The Bailey-Hazen Military Road 1776-1779”
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Hazen and his troops completed
almost 90 miles of road through
the mountains, forest and rivers.

October 2011 FANs Meeting Notes:
Moses Hazen’s
2nd Canadian
Regiment
“Congress’ Own”
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Lt. Charles Lefferts.

To contact
us: fansofputnampark@att.net

DEEP reorg has not affected Nate. Still has same parks. etc.
Decided on a brief sign for the soldiers and camp scene.
School Days is scheduled for May 21- 25 2012.
Jeanine to contact Redding paper with Winter Walk info.
Reproduction flag of CT 5th Reg’t to be given to FANs.
Need to add photos of artifacts into inventory system.
Hope to have Dan Cruson’s Putnam Park book in by the
time of the Winter Walk.
Revolutionary War Notes cards have arrived at Visitor Center.
Update on Pond cleaning: Okay to move forward has been given
The clearing will begin about October 31st. More info after the
project is underway.

Col. Hazen & Wife Spend Winter At Lonetown Manor

Lonetown Manor was the estate of Col. John
Read which was located less than a mile down
The road from today’s front entrance.

The Read estate was built by Col. John
Read’s father in the early 1700’s

Entries from Col. John Read’s Journals:
Decem 1-1778
Col. Moses Hazen of Genl Poors Brigade
began to bord him his Lady and
Servant …..
Feb 8 – 1779 Col. Moses Hazen
fo milk for Tea : about 3 Gals
9 - fo 3lbs. Hog fat at 3’
25fo occupying two Rooms in
my house from Decem 1st 78
fo storing his goods in my
house
(The room tab was 30 lbs)

The next FAN’s Meeting will be on Monday,

at 7:00PM

at the Visitor

November 14th , 2011

Center at Putnam Park.

Check out our FANs Web site at www.putnampark.org

